ANNUAL HAP CAMPUS REPORT

CAMPUS: Honolulu Community College
CHAIR OF CAMPUS HAP BOARD: Alapaki Luke
DATE: April 22, 2014

I. APPROVAL CRITERIA

YES    NO    Comment:

X   □    HAP requirement is established as a general education requirement of the campus’ associate of arts and/or bachelor’s degree.

□   □    HAP hallmarks are the criteria used to approve courses as HAP designated.

X   □    3. There is appropriate campus support including:
□   □
    a. adequate numbers of courses to meet student needs.
□   □    b. adequate support to manage the HAP program
□   □    c. adequate budget for expenses related to the HAP Board

X   □    4. There is an appropriate course designation and course renewal procedures.

X   □    5. There is an appropriate assessment of student learning outcomes and the use of the assessment results to improve educational effectiveness.

X   □    6. There is faculty training that is consistent with HAP requirements.

II. COURSE CHANGES

7. List new course(s) approved during current academic year.

   Approved: ENG 257M Cross Cultural Perspectives in Asian/Pacific Literature, Cara M. Chang (instructor)

8. List HAP approved courses whose designation was terminated or changed.
9. List any HAP approved courses that were renewed.

N/A

III. OTHER

10. Describe any significant issues regarding the HAP process on your campus.

We now have 3 CTE (Career and Technical Education) voting faculty members on our HAP Board because of the campus approved re-structuring of the General Education charter. So now we have 3 Liberal Arts voting faculty and 3 CTE voting faculty.

11. Identify any issues for discussion for the Systemwide HAP Board.

In the past we have recognized instructors approved on the other campuses that have signed the Mult-campus Articulation Agreement; therefore our campus courses taught by that instructor is certified with HAP. How do we recognize the “Course based” HAP approval on other campuses (i.e. UH Mānoa) taught by the same instructor on our campus? We are going to pursue the course approved designation for HWST 107, and one faculty member currently teaches one section at UH Mānoa and is currently certified with the course based approval. Is this something our campus board discusses internally in regards to the recognition of the “Course based approval?”